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New MRI center opens at MCG
Catherine Boardman
The Medical College of
Georgia Hospital's magnetic
resonance imaging center has
moved from the 840-square-foot
temporary site near public safety
headquarters to a newly
renovated facility that measures
8,643 square feet.
Located on the first floor of
the hospital's Talmadge Wing,
the new center opened Dec. 9.
The center includes a new scanner, classroom, research lab,
waiting room, patient dressing
rooms, dark room, film storage
area, computer room, and
physician, resident and staff offices.
The temporary magnetic
resonance imaging unit no
longer is being used and will be
returned to General Electric.
Magnetic resonance imaging
provides views of internal organs
and structures without exposure
to X-rays or radiosotopes. Instead, a magnetic field
30,000 times the strength of the
Earth's
and radio waves are
used to scan the body.
Also, parts of the body hidden
by other imaging methodsare
visible because magnetic
resonance images do not show
bone.
The new imager, which cost
approximately $2 million, is the
same system and has the same
magnetic field strength as the
temporary unit, said Chris Eden-

Dwight Woodard works in new magnetic resonance imaging center
field, chief technologist for
special imaging at the Medical
College of Georgia Hospital.
"The big difference is the software. Software changes enable
us to do scans faster and to do
some different types of scans,"
he said.
The temporary imager was used most often to view spinal cord

problems and brain tumors. With
new software capabilities, cardiac studies and spectroscopies
will be done using the magnetic
resonance imager, Mr. Edenfield
said. Spectroscopies are performed to determine the
makeup of a tumor, he said.
Patients are seen at the center
on weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to

11 p.m. An average of 12 patients are seen each day. "The
number of patients probably will
increase because with the software changes, we can do scans a
little faster than at the other site,"
Mr. Edenfield said.
Additional advantages of the
new center include the security
of being in the hospital and not

having to transport sick patients
outside and across campus.
An open house for employees
will be held at the new center
soon.
New extensions for the
magnetic resonance imaging
center are 3566 and 3567. The
new mailing address is BA
S-140.

Deck the halls
The North Augusta High School choir sings during a December 11,
tree lighting ceremony at the Medical College of Georgia Hospital.
Hospital administrator R. Edward Howell lit the tree.

Mother, daughter
prepare for trek
Christine Deriso
It's not your typical motherdaughter outing but that's never
stopped Norma and Jacqueline
Banks before.
Norma, 50, and her daughter
Jacqueline, 23, will ride their
bicycles from Seattle, Wash., to
Atlantic City, N.J., from June 1
to July 12. That's coast to coast.
That's 3,150 miles. That's a lot
of pedaling.
But Jacqueline, a nursing
assistant at the Medical College
of Georgia, isn't worried, and
she says her mother isn't either.
The two are old hands at this.
Jacqueline has participated in
five bike treks, her mother, six.
But the longest was 240 miles, a
mere hop, skip and jump compared to what's ahead.
Nevertheless, mother and
daughter are geared up,
physically and emotionally.
They aren't just pedaling for fun,
but for a good cause, too.
The American Lung Association is sponsoring the Trans America Bicycle Trek, the
largest special event in the
history of the organization. The
2,000 participants (Norma and

Jacqueline are two of three from
Georgia ) .must each raise
$5,000 in pledges, most of
which will be returned to the
biker's local lung association. In
other words, a cool million is
riding on this trip.
"I'm not worried about the biking; it's the $5,000 that scares
me," Jacqueline said. She's
making some headway, but between work, school (she's a nursing student at the University of
South Carolina at Aiken) and
training for the trek, she doesn't
have much spare time.
She's been writing letters and
making phone calls to businesses
and MCG departments asking
for pledges.
Her mother, a Macon resident, raised $1,000 in
November by asking guests to
bring donations rather than
presents to her birthday party.
When they're not seeking
pledges, both are busy trying to
get in optimum physical shape.
Jacqueline's father owns a bicycle shop, which inspired the
family, and they're all athletically
inclined (including Jacqueline's
two sisters and brother.)
"I try to do something every

Jacqueline Banks takes patient J.A. Wren's blood pressure on 8-South
day
run five miles, swim
something. Then, as the trek
gets closer and I really start training, I increase it to two things a
day," Jacqueline said.
She has competed in several
triathlons, which feature running, swimming and bicycling.
She said the trek will require
an average of 60 to 70 miles of
hiking a day, but participants can
move at their own pace, as long
as they reach the daily destination point.
"If you want to stop and see
something, you can stop and

spend two hours there if you Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Chicago,
want to. That's the fun of it. Indiana and Ohio. Next stop is
Then, other days, you'll ride Pittsburgh, then the Appalachian
straight through."
Mountains and on to Atlantic CiThe landscape should provide ty.
plenty of entertainment,
Jacqueline is most excited
especially for Jacqueline, who's about seeing Montana.
never seen most of it.
"The Montana skies ... I've
From Seattle, the bikers will heard it's so beautiful."
brave the Cascade mountains
The lung association will pro(the hardest part, Jacqueline vide a truck to carry gear,
predicts) to Spokane, then nor- mechanics' vehicles, support
theast across the panhandle of staff, ride leaders, medical supIdaho to Montana. Next, it's port, breakfast, supper and lodgeastward through Montana, ing.
North Dakota, Minnesota,
cont'd on p. 5

Doctor to discuss new way
of administering medication
Gwen Corinth

over it. An electrode of the opposite charge is placed
elsewhere on the body, and a
painless current passes between
the electrodes to force the
medication into the tissue.

Iontophoresis sends medication right where it's needed
no need for injections or pills
and it works through electric current.
Dr. Louis P. Gangarosa, professor of pharmacology and oral
biology at the Medical College of
Georgia, developed iontophoresis for use in medicine
and dentistry. He will discuss the
therapy in a lecture at 4 p.m.
Jan. 6 in Room 108 of the MCG
Library. The lecture is the fifth in
MCG Research Reports, a series
sponsored by the School of
Graduate Studies and open to
the public.

One advantage of iontophoresis is that highly concentrated medication can be applied
directly to the area being treated,
Dr. Gangarosa said. Also, sideeffects can be avoided because
no detectable amount of the
medication gets into the
bloodstream.
Iontophoresis can be used in
dentistry to insert fluoride into
the teeth, to treat hypersensitive
teeth and to apply local
anesthetic before injections.

Iontophoresis uses electric
current to force drugs into the
skin, surface tissues such as teeth
and closely attached tissues such
as tendons. The drug solution,
which has either a positive or
negative ionic charge, is applied
on the area to be treated, and an
electrode of like charge is placed

Dr. Gangarosa recently
published a research paper in the
Journal of Infectious Disease
which described using iontophoresis to treat cold sores
with antiviral drugs. Cold sores
thus treated healed rapidly with
little pain. Dr. Gangarosa also
found fewer viruses in the

treated areas, which may be
related to his clinical observation
that patients reported fewer
recurrences of the cold sores.
Iontophoresis also can be used
in medicine and physical therapy,
to treat inflammations such as
bursitis and tendonitis. Also, iontophoresis relieves the pain of
shingles and post-herpetic
neuralgia, the chronic pain that
often follows shingles. Shingles
is caused by a virus which attacks
nerve cells and causes a skin
rash and blisters. Using iontophoresis with antiviral drugs
heals the rash and probably
eliminates
post-herpetic
neuralgia pain.
In patients not treated while
the disease was active, Dr.
Gangarosa found an 80 percent
success rate in eliminating postherpetic neuralgia using
cortisone-like drugs applied by
iontophoresis.
Basal cell carcinomas, including skin cancer, also can be
treated with cis-platin drugs
through iontophoresis. This

method eliminates the nausea
which often accompanies anticancer drug therapy.
About a thousand dentists and
physicians in the United States
use
iontophoresis,
Dr.
Gangarosa said.
"It's something they haven't
learned in school so it's catching
on at a modest rate," he said.

Dr. Louis P. Gangarosa
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Blood-giving a real shot in the arm
At the time of year when giftgiving is foremost in everyone's
thoughts, Nadia Seigel suggests
something that won't cost a dime
and may just save somebody's
life: blood.
"If you give blood, you're giving of yourself, and that's an extremely nice feeling," said Ms.
Seigel, supervisor of the Medical
College of Georgia Blood Donor
Room.
Some people already have
discovered that feeling: Ms.
Seigel and her staff of two see
about five donors a day, but
that's not enough to satisfy her.
"We want to up the number to
10," she said.
Ms. Seigel is involved in
several hospital organizations
and gives regular talks on campus to spread her message.
"We're pretty visible; that's the
advantage."
And the disadvantages?
"Some people forget we're
here, and some people are
afraid," she said, noting that
January is a particularly slow

month for donating blood.
"People tend to forget about
us after the holidays, but the
need is always there," she said.
"You've got surgery going on all
the time, and then there are the
sickle cell and cancer patients
..." She said most people
associate blood recipients with
trauma patients, which is
especially accurate during the
holidays when accidents typically are on the rise.
As for potential donors who
just can't muster the courage,
Ms. Seigel is out to calm their
fears. The entire process lasts
only about half an hour, and
very little discomfort is involved .
"The worst part is having your
finger pricked," she said.
Although it's not unusual to
feel a little dizzy after donating,
Ms. Seigel said hardly any are so
weak that they faint
less than
1 percent in her experience.
Also, needles and tubing are
used only once, so there's no
chance of being exposed to any
disease when donating. And the

blood is thoroughly tested to prevent disease-tainted blood from
being passed along.
She said many people
become donors when a family
member or friend becomes ill.
Blood can be credited to a
specific patient in some cases.
There also is a regular group
that donates platelets, a part of
the blood needed by leukemia
victims.
And then there are donors
who get bored during a spouse's
or child's visit to the hospital. Ms.
Seigel said she keeps the waiting
rooms supplied with Blood
Donor Room brochures to catch
their eye.
Dental and medical students
are particularly good about
donating regularly, she said.
But more donors are needed,
Ms. Seigel stressed. She said the
Blood Donor Room supplied only about 15 percent of the blood
transfused at MCG during fiscal
1985-86. The rest was provided
by the South Carolina Red
Cross.
A constant supply is needed.
Most units of blood are divided
into red cells, good for only 35
days; and fresh frozen plasma,
good for about a year.
Ms. Seigel suggested that
MCG employees call before
coming by to assure a quick visit
with no waiting. Donors must be
between the ages of 18 and 65,
in good health and weigh more
than 110 pounds. Blood may
safely be donated as often as
every eight weeks, but no more
than five times in 12 months.
The Blood Donor Room,

Elizabeth Wloshinski assists Adam Goldstein
located in the room 145 of the
Sydenstricker wing, room 145,
is open Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Wednesday
from 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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Christmas spirit
Department of Family Medicine staff members caught the Christmas
spirit. Julie Hi. ^mond (left) and Susan Woodward help fill Christmas
baskets that were delivered to the homes of 60 special patients. Donations from the department's faculty, residents and staff were used to
make the baskets.
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Nurse educator
won't slow down
despite retirement
Christine Deriso
A fine line divides Ruth
Jump's personal and professional lives. Her work, in a
sense, is her life.
So it should come as no surprise that as Miss Jump, a nurse
educator at the Medical College
of Georgia, prepares for retirement after 30 years, it hasn't occurred to her to bid her work
goodbye.
"I'm going to get involved with
geriatrics
sort of a second
career," she said.
Her first career will be a hard
act to follow.
A native of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Miss Jump got her
bachelor's degree in nursing
from the University of Alabama.
Next stop was the Medical College of Georgia, where she
worked as a staff nurse and earned her master's degree. She
worked in several nurse supervisory positions before being
promoted to nurse educator
about 15 years ago.
Miss Jump's workday seldom
ended after eight hours, for then
it was on to volunteer pursuits.
She's active with the 10th District
Georgia Nurses' Association, is a
member of a committee that

reviews continuing educations
programs, and has been involved with the American Heart
Association since she graduated
from college.
She's an affiliate faculty
member for the association's cardiopulmonary resuscitation program and regularly teaches the
skill.
"Lately, I think CPR is my
middle name," she said.
A host of honors attest to her
hard work, including Nurse of
the Year, awarded to her in
1984 by the 10th District
Georgia Nurses' Association.
Miss Jump concedes this has
all been pretty time consuming,
but that's how she wants to
spend her time. The mundane
doesn't much interest her - she
didn't buy her first television set
until three years ago. And she
loves her work.
"I've enjoyed the opportunity
to be involved with things as
they've evolved," she said,
reminiscing about the changes
she's witnessed in nursing and
medicine.
"Nurses have a closer working
relationship with physicians
now," she said. "Nurses have
shown they have lots of skills to
contribute toward patient care,
and they're being recognized for

Ruth Jump (left), mother Naomi Jump admire retirement present
this."
ment activities.
Such was not always the case,
"I like the satisfaction of being
she recalled. "I can remember able to share information and
the big deal about nurses first in- helping people develop," she
itiating IV lines," she said.
said.
She participated in other firsts,
That part of her life won't end
too, including MCG's first kidney when she retires Dec. 31. Shell
transplants and open-heart just transfer her skills to a difsurgeries.
ferent group of people, the
She nursed polio and tetanus elderly.
patients at a time when MCG
"I'm looking forward to workdidn't have an intensive care ing with older people
helping
unit.
them maintain their health and
"We certainly have we grown work with the abilities they
since then," she said.
have."
She moved away from patient
care when she began staff
development in the early 1970s,
but said she still feels indirectly
For tale. Noritake fine china,
involved with patients by work"Gallery"
pattern. Five-piece
ing with nurses through continuplace
settings
from eight, in
ing education and staff developoriginal box. Plus five-piece
completer set. Perfect condition.
$400. Call ext. 4152 days or
733-1911 from 6-9 p.m.
For sale. Three-piece living
room suit
sofa, love seat and
recliner. Six months old, excellent condition. Paid $1,000,
will sell for $500. Call 860-9608.
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Reduced Security Deposit
i Bedroom. I1 ; Bath
Townhouses Near Medical
College. Fon Gordon & Malls!
For Information
Call.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES
Tax Law Changing, Loan Rates Down
Real Estate Is The Choice!
RESIDENTIAL— BUSINESS — LAND

• $42,500,2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Newly Remodeled, Lake Olmstead
Area, Large Fenced Yard
• 1 Plus Acre Site, 1 Block MCG/VA Hospitals, 965 ± Road
Frontage, Cleared, $5.00/Sq. Ft.
• $157,900,4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 3000 Sq.Ft., Unbelievable2.5
Acre Lot, Evans Lock Road
• 5400 Sq. Ft. Office, 1 Block University Hospital, Near Walton
Way, Part Leased, $34/Sq. Ft.
• Broad Street, 3 Story Brick, Leased, 1
Block Hilton Hotel, Corner Site, $255,000
• Land—118 Plus Acres With Home, Peach
Orchard Road And Other Smaller Tracts
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Paul R. Armstrong
Clowning around
MCG patient Dauid Jones, 18, is greeted by Alvin the clown and his assistant on 8-South. The clowns
came all the way from Virginia to bring the patients some Christmas cheer.

Day 863-7512
Evening 860-8165
FREE Relocation Service Available
Trotter Realty, Augusta, Ga.

United Way results are in
The final tally of MCG's 1986 United Way campaign is a record-breaking
$103,879 in donations, according to campaign chairman David Bass. The
figure represents 96 percent of the campaign goal. Here is the breakdown:
DOLLARS
RECEIVED

UNIT
Vice President/
Business, Finance
Business Services
Continuing Education
Ed. Research/Dev.
Health Communications
Vice President/
Development
Internal Auditing
Lab Animal Resources
Library
Personnel
Physical Plant
President's Office
Public Safety
Student Affairs
Computer Science/
Health Systems
Information Systems
Management Services
Vice President
for Research
GWVNH
Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Student Housing
Ga. Rad. Ther. Ctr.
Hospital Administration
Hospital Planning
Hos. Fin. Mgmt. Services
Hospital Admissions

$830
2,102
443
10
1,144

Patient Accounting
Respiratory Therapy
Medical Records
Pharmacy
Central Supply
Dietary
Laundry
Nursing Administration

473
658
2,229
1,703
239
1,133
635
606

728

PRN Team 6002
Infect. Surveillance

152
15

181

Clinical Spec. Program

234

1,147

PRN Team 6006

1,356
1,125
9,498

3 North Psychiatry
4NMed./Surgery
3W Neurology/Surgery

345
277
245

951
1,397
1,128

3N Med./Surgeon
3W Neuro/Neurosurgery 1C
3S Child Psychology

470
389
328

71

4 Surgery ICU

298
2,519

4S Surgery
Bum Service

1,836

4W Surgery

356

51 Med. CCU
5W Medicine

26

245
170
._

284

:

411
338

, ?
'

3,022

6S Faculty Medicine

137

945
8
526
1,677
370
354

7N Orthopedics
9N Prison Unit
7W Obstetrics
7W L&D
Peds. Intermed. Care
8N Pediatric Surgery
Neonatal ICU

195
201
15
456
123
40
132

457

.

8W Pediatric Medicine

159

SSGyn./Urology
8W Peds. ICU
Shock Trauma Center
Social Services
Physical Therapy
Blood Gas Lab
Occupational Therapy
Staff Development
Operating Room
Clinics
School of AHS:
Dean, Administration
Assoc. Dent. Science
Med. Tech.
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
P.A.
Rad. Tech.
Resp. Therapy
Med. Rec. Admin.
Med. Illustration
School of Dentistry:
Dean Administration
Devel. Studies
Biological Sciences
Community Dentistry
Dent. Mat.-Phy. Sci.
Endodontics ;
Occlusion
*.*..'
Oral Medicine
Oral Surgery
Periodontics
Prosthodontics
Radiology
Restorative Dentistry
School of Medicine:

81
17
32
90
262
243
329
214
1,119
919
51
1,188
265
900
228
199
188
206
195
230

2,638
20
1,840
60
299
336
346

694
132
647
261
13
553

Dean - Administration
natomy
CMB
Endocrinology
Pharmacology
Anesthesiology
Dermatology
Family Medicine
Medicine
Neurology
OB-GYN
Ophthalmology
Pathology
Pediatrics
Psychiatry
Radiology
Surgery
House staff:

"The American Lung Assocation is really well-organized.
They take care of all your worries," Jacqueline said.
Many accommodations are
donated en route, but lodging
often means camping out in a
tent.
"That's no problem," she said.
"You're so tired at night, you
could go to sleep standing up."

The lung association also will
advise what clothes and supplies
to bring. Jacqueline said she'll
bring lots of spandex pants,
which are warm and absorbent.
She'll also bring gloves and
something to cover her face and
ears for nippy mountain air.
Of course, there are some
things she can't anticipate.
"That's the scary part
not
really knowing what to expect.

That's why Mom and I are doing
it together."
But her excitement overwhelms her fears.
"At one time, I thought, 'I
can't raise the money; I can't
take that much time off work.'
Then I thought, 'Wait a minute.
How often do you get a chance
like this
to do something you
love for a good cause?' It'll
definitely be the experience of a
lifetime."

GRAND TOTAL

5 Years

ROBERT E. GUAY
DORA M. STILES
MELITAR.POSEY
DEBRA L. LLOYD
RITA B. GARNER
MARILYN B. SLEISTER
CAROLYN W. LINEBERRY
SARAH L. SIMKINS
JACQUELINE OSBY
-LYLEG. MCGAHEE
LAURA E. DURDEN
BERTHA E. MOORE
CECILY R. DIPIRO
BEVERLY A. CROSBY
CHODSIEH SHAHIDPOUR
BETTY E. MEACHUM

103,879

BAILEY'S Communications And Electronics
Paging Service & Repair
Installation & Repair of 2-Way Radios

2418 Peach Orchard Rd.
Augusta • 30906
(404) 798-2290

3340 Vaucluse Road

Aiken, SC • 29801
(803) 648-7603
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SHOP EARLY. ENJOY NOW! PAY LATER!
Solid Wood
Craftsmanship Since 1895

Notables
Service anniversaries
November

80
94
298
20
804
26
65
280
190
40
40
116
288
184
2,483
493
1,390

Dent.
Anesthesiology
Medicine
Neurology
OB/GYN
Ophthalmology
Family Medicine
Pathology
Pediatrics
Psychiatry
Radiology
Surgery
Affiliated Programs
School of Grad. Studies
School of Nursing
Cookouts
MCG Retirees

1

Twosome prepare for trek
cont'd from p. 2

713
324
980
2,849
574
437
621
905
7,047
763
2,999
297
2,717
4,497
1,758
2,649
3,621

WENDY L. BUTLER
STARLETT CANCER
HAZEL M.THOMAS
EILEEN S. RICHEY
BETTY R. PADGETT
VICKIE D. WILKERSON
LINDA S. FAIL
10 Years

JANETR.CAVE
SUH-JENC. YAU
ANNIE M. ALBERTY
FLORA W. GILLAM
PATRICIA A. TROTTY
PATRICIA A. NICHOLS
FARRIS L. DIGGS
MILDRED D. THOMAS
ROBERT E. STAFFORD
15 Years

MARIAN T. GREGORY
MARGIN B. MURRAY
HAZEL R. CROSBY
BETTYE J. SWAIN
LUCILLE LOCKETT
20 Years
JENNIE T. BRISCO
LILLIE J. BRUCE
LIDA H. RICH
30 Years
LEILEE P. AULT
N.B. SHULMAN, D.
Brogan, A.A. CARR* MD,
Pharmacology and Medicine, B.
Martinez, and C. Miles, wrote
"Financial Cost as an Obstacle to
Hypertension Therapy,"
cont'd on p. 7
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Ms. Bedell prepared
for coming changes
in ambulatory care

Light*ts, camera, . . . action
Television reporter Douglas Candler o/NBC affiliate WSAV in Savannah interviews Drs. David R. Myers
(left) and James T. Barenie during a weeklong tour of the Medical College of Georgia. The crew filmed
six stories (featuring ECMO, epilepsy, the fetal monitoring program, fiberncctins, chewing tobacco and
sleep disorders) during the week, which will be broadcast in Savannah.

The field of nursing is on a fast
track toward an increased em
phasis on ambulatory care, and
Carolyn P. Bedell is intent on ris
ing to the challenge.
Ms. Bedell, director of am
bulatory care nursing at the
Medical College of Georgia since
August, brings years of ex
perience to the task.
She worked as clinical director
of outpatient clinics in Toledo,
Ohio, before joining the MCG
faculty and has held several posi
tions in public health nursing.
The experience has given her
some very definite ideas about
her field.
"Ambulatory care is now giv
ing birth to itself," she said, ex
plaining that the growing impor
tance of the field is changing the
complexion of nursing.
MCG's more than 80 outpa
tient clinics serve about 200,000
patients a year, and Ms. Bedell
says the number is rising.
"Our staff is going to have to
work as a team. Nurses will have
to be able to at least function as a
generalist if the need is there."
Her aim is to see that quality
of care is not compromised amid
an increasing number of patients
and a decrease in financial
resources Qargely due to pro
spective payment programs).
She said she is implementing
quality assurance monitors "to
ensure what we believe each pa

tient is entitled to."
One thing that won't change,
Ms. Bedell said, is the focus on
the patient.
"The thrust of ambulatory care
is assisting the patient to become
responsible for his own health.
The focus must become patient
education to assist the patient
with compliance." she said.

Hair...

CHAMPS
25 Years
Experience
• Hair Vacuum
• Convenient to MCG
In Terrace Plaza
• Styles
• Cuts
• Perms
• Manicures
• Kids Welcome!

Mon.-Fri.
7a.m. -7 p.m.

722-0539

The Finest In Colonial Living
Grin and bear it
23-month-old MCG patient Aleshia White, mother Josie Blackman enjoy a December 6 party for young
MCG patients at Show Biz Pizza Parlor.

• 1- Bedroom, $300, 2- bedroom, $320 with 12 month lease
• 6-month leases available • Cablevision available
• Roommates Welcome • 3 pools and 3 laundromats
^ . i, 1^ • Furnished apartments available
.^ 5 Minutes From MCG
r; i T|KjBr|ng This Ad For $25 Off
I' ' *: Security Deposit
I \11

One Month's Rent Free With 12 Month Lease
M-F 9:00 5:00 Sat 10:00 -3:00
Sun 1:00-5:00

733-9546

Managed By U.S. Shelter
Milledgeville Road

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT
(Located In The Terrace Plaza Inn)

724-9625

jflffo Lunch Special
Across
From MCG

Gifts from the heart
MCG's grounds maintenance workers were the biggest percentage-wise donators to United Way during
the 1986 MCG campaign. Campaign chairman J. David Bass commended the group for their outstanding display of generosity.

Banquet Facilities
Available

$395

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY
5:00 - 7:00

Newsbriefs
Tags offered
The Richmond County Motor
Vehicle License Plate Depart
ment's Tag Mobile will be set up
in the rear service drive between
the Central Energy Building and
the Dugas Building from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. on Jan. 21 and 30 and
Feb. 6, 13, 20 and 27.
This service is provided for
Richmond County residents so
they can avoid long lines at the
other tag office locations. Cor
rections and additions on
premailed forms will be made at
no cost.
The department asks that par
ticipants follow these guidelines:
DType or neatly print the
name of your insurance com
pany (NOT the agent) and policy
number on the lower left of your
application in the space provid
ed.
DThe vehicle owner's
signature is required.
DYou may pay by cash or
check, but personal checks must
be drawn on Richmond County
banks and no out-of-state checks
are accepted. Make checks
payable to the Richmond Coun
ty Tax Commissioner's Office.
GIf you did not receive a bill
for all of the vehicles registered
in your name in Richmond
County in 1986, please call
821-2475 or 821-2392 between
Jan. 16 and April 15. A bill will
be prepared and mailed to you.

There will be no March visits
to MCG. For information on
other CSRA locations, call ext.
2914.

HEOPA speaks
MCG employees and Higher
Education Office Personnel
Assocation members Travis
Givens and Angela Williams
recently spoke to vocational of
fice training students at four area
high schools during National
Career Awareness Week. The
schools visited were Hephzibah,
Glenn Hills, Laney and T.W.
Josey. MCG's HEOPA president
Joan Stoddard also spoke at
Josey.
The group provided an over
view of their positions at MCG
and encouraged students to con
sider making a career as an
educational office professional.
Qualifications needed to obtain
these positions also were
discussed.
Three of the four schools
visited have invited the group
back for their Career Day ac
tivities later in the year.

Service halted

The Medical College of
Georgia bus service operating
from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. was
discontinued Dec. 13. MCG's
public safety division said that
although a few employees and
visitors occasionally rode the
bus, virtually no patients had us
ed it since the Nov. 3 opening of
the new deck.

March 11.
be presented as well as types of
Classes will be held in room questions used in successful in
AI-159 in the medical record ad terviews.
ministration building Mondays
Cost is $10; registration
and Wednesdays from 4:30 deadline is Jan. 6. Class size is
p.m. to 6 p.m.
limited. For more information,
Participants are advised not to contact Lori Borger, ext. 3779.
purchase the text until enroll
ment is confirmed.
Deadline set
Hours noted
Cost for the program is $25
The
next submission deadline
The materials management
and the registration deadline is for grant proposals to the
central warehouse and physical
Dec. 29. For more information MCGRI Small Grants Program is
plant stores will be closed Dec.
or registration forms, call person Jan. 15. Grants up to $10,000
24-25 and Jan. 1. Requisitions
nel, ext. 3779.
are available. Grants are provid
for supplies should be received
ed:
l)for interim support for
in warehouse stores not later
Workshop set
faculty
members whose grant
than 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 22,
Personnel
is
sponsoring
a
applications
to major funding
for delivery before closing 5 p.m.
workshop
on
"Interviewing
agencies
(exluding
VA merit
Tuesday, Dec. 23, and not later
Skills"
on
Jan.
13
from
9a.m.
to
review)
have
been
approved
but
than 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 30,
noon
in
room
211
of
the
library.
not
funded,
and
2)
as
support
for delivery before dosing 5 p.m.
Mary Hagan, employment for new full-time MCG faculty
Wednesday, Dec. 31.
specialist in MCG's personnel (two years or less) to establish
division, is the program leader. pilot studies required for the
The Medical College of
Participants will learn how to development of a grant applica
Georgia Library's revised hours plan and conduct interviews to tion to a major funding agency.
for the Christmas and New Year make hiring decisions based on For more information or to ob
holidays are: Dec. 20, 21, 24, sure performance rather than tain applications, call ext. 2592
25, 27 and 28, closed; Jan. 1, 3 "gut feeling." legal guidelines will or 3110.
and 4, closed; Dec. 22, 23, 26,
29, 30 and 31, open 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.; Jan. 2, open 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.; Jan. 5, regular library
hours resume.
The buses will continue to be
on schedule from 8 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The division emphasizes that
the escort service still is available
to any employee, student, pa
tient or visitor needing the ser
vice on campus.

Courses slated
The MCG personnel depart
ment will offer a course in "Basic
Medical Terminology" beginning
Jan. 5. The course, taught by
Charlotte Johnston, associate
professor in the Department of
Medical Record Administration,
will end with a final examination

Notables
cont'd from p. 5

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF
PUBLIC
HEALTH
76:1105-1108, 1986.
CARR* wrote "Reimburse
ment for Primary and Cognitive
Physician Services," JOURNAL
OF THE MEDICAL ASSOCIA
TION
OF
GEORGIA
75:440-445, 1986.
A.E. CIARLONE* DOS.
PHD, Oral Biology, Phar
macology,
and
D.H.
PASHLEY* DMD, PHD, Oral
Biology, Physiology, received
$14,814 from National Institute
of Dental Research for
"Tetracycline Binding to
Dentin."
M.L. KIRBY* PHD.
Anatomy, received $42,069
from National Institutes of
Health /National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute for "Cardiac
Malformations and Neural
Crest."
~ M. BROOME PHD. Child
Nursing, received $1,970 from
Sigma Theta Tau, Inc. for "Fac
tors Affecting a Family's
Response to High-Risk Pregnan

cy.

A. CARR* MD, Phar
macology and Medicine, receiv
ed $44,760 from Sandoz Phar
maceutical Corp. for "MultiCenter Evaluation of the Safety
and Efficacy of PN 200-110 Ad
ministered Once-Daily in the
Treatment of Hypertension
Compared to Placebo."
CARR* received $16,400
from Eli Lilly and Company for
"Fluoxetine/Placebo
in
Hypertensive or Diabetic Obese
Patients."
C. STAFFORD MD,
Pediatrics and Medicine, receiv
ed $44,850 from Merrell Dow
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. for "A
Multicenter Study of the Safety
and Efficacy of Terfenadine 30
mg QID in Comparison to
Terfenadine 60 mg BID in the
Treatment of Patients with
Seasonal Allergic Rhinits."
D.
FELDMAN
MD,
Neurology and Medicine receiv
ed $23,814 from Merck & Com
pany, Inc. for "A Multi-Center
Study to Compare the Safety,
Tolerability and Efficacy of Syn-

vinolin and Cholestyramine in
the Treatment of Hypercholesterolemia and to Study the
Concomitant Use of the Two
Drugs."
A.E. CIARLONE* DDS.
PHD, Oral Biology/Phar
macology, received $14,814
from National Institutes of
Health/National Institute of
Dental
Research
for
"Tetracycline Binding to
Dentin."
W. WILLNER RBP and P.
MILLS attended the 56th an
nual meeting of The Biological
Photographic Association,
Keystone, CO. An international
salon for exhibition of outstan
ding work by professionals was
sponsored by the association.
E. HARRINGTON, MILLS
and WILLNER were accepted
for the salon. MILLS received a
Loersch Scientific Second
Award, The Biomedical Com
munication BPA Medical Educa
tion Award, and a second place
award for the best .clinical
transparency for an entry entitl
ed "Lye Bums."

Bulldog

HAPPY

SPECIALS

Epson Equity I

Epson Equity II

256K, 2 Drives
Mono-Monitor, DOS, GW
BASIC

Epson Equity III

640K, 1 Floppy Drive, 20
Meg Hard Drive,
Mono-Monitor, DOS, GW
BASIC

$895

640K, 1.2 Meg Floppy, DOS,
GW BASIC

$1750

$1815

Star NP10

Epson EX800

300 CPS Draft, 54 CPS NLQ,
With Tractor, Color Option
Available

Star Power Type

100 CPS Draft, NLQ Mode,
Tractor

Daisywheel Printer, 18 CPS

$199

$199

PRINTERS

$489

MODEMS

EPSON FX-286-200cps, 132 Column,
Near Letter Quality....................
EPSON LQ-1 000-180 cps, 136 Column,
Near Letter Quality...................
EPSON LQ-800-180 cps, 80 Column,
Near Letter Quality ...................
TOSHIBA P341-24 Pin Head, 132 Column,
Graphics/NLQ .......................
TOSHIBA P351-240 cps, 24 Pin Head,
Graphics/NLQ .......................

EVEREX 1200........

$489
$699
$529
$709
$999

MONITORS
NEC Multisync........
Amdek 310A.........

SOFTWARE

$579
$159

$119
$559
$299
$299
$335
MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS

HAYES 2400 EXTERNAL
VENTEL HALF CARD...
HAYES 1200.........
HAYES 1200 B........

EVEREX MAGIC CARD W/384K..........
AST SIX-PAK PLUS W/384 .............
INTEL ABOVE BOARD PC W/256K........
Everex Magic Card II W/384k............
Ast 6 Pack Premium W/512K...........
Intel Above Board For AT W/512K........
Intel Above Board For PC W256k .........

$179
$199
$375
$179
$349
$459
$375

Print Shop....................... $49
Graphics Expander................ $29
Dollars And Sense................ $99
Managing Your Money............. $109

R Base System V................. $399

Word Perfect.................... $205
Lotus .......................... $329
DBase III Plus.................... $399

MISCELLANEOUS
POLAROID PALETTE............ $1389
KODAK DATA SHOW. ........... $1250

860-7364

Monday-Friday
9 AM Til 6PM
We Accept Visa And
Mastercard

3241 -E WASHINGTON ROAD
In Washington Corner, Next To Bi-Lo
Martinez, GA. 30907

COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC

Reg. Trademark of International Business Machines, Inc.

